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f in i pirtiEast Carolina's swim team
defeated UNC last year for
the first time. The Tar Heels
will try to prevent the second
time tonight.
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Men's swimming vs. East Carolina,
p.m. in Bowman Gray pool.Ter Heel sophomore frcestyler Dob OmainskyStaff photos

AU-AC- C performers : Mike Sslzcno, Ricky Darden, Bob Loomis
TTTl By NORMAN CANNADA
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make All-AC-C first team
Charles Johnson and defensive back

4 ACC teams
still in Top 20
The Top Twenty teams in the Associated Press college

basket poll, with first-pla- ce votes in parentheses, season
records and total points. Points based on

Omainsky added that the male swimmers this season
have unlimited potential. "I think we can be as good as we
want to be," he said. "We have a lot of potential and I think
we can be one of the top 15 teams in the country."

Like his coach, Omainsky thinks of last season's loss to-th- e

Pirates when talking of Wednesday's match. "We
swam them at their place, last year," Omainsky said.
"Nobobdy could know what it's like until they swam them
there."

Going into the meet with the Pirates, Omainsky said the
men's team is strongest in the butterfly, breaststroke and
medley relay. "We have one of our captains in the butterfly
(Fritz Homans) and the other in the breasstroke (Mike
Amaya), as well as other good swimmers in those events,"
he said. "The medley relay has both the breaststroke and
the butterfly, so it's going to be good."

The men's weakest point, Omainsky said, is the lack of
experienced swimmers on the team. "When we went to Pitt
last week, we didn't have any seniors on the traveling
squad, but we had a lot of freshmen who had never swam
against college competition," he said. "But, if they swim in
college like, they did in high school, we'll be very good."

Omainsky said that he thought the trip to Pittsburgh
over the weekend might have helped prepare the Tar Heels

One year ago East Carolina upset the UNC men's swim
team for the first time in the history of the rivalry. The Tar
Heels will remember that loss when the Pirates come to
Chapel Hill at 7 p.m. Wednesday for a dual meet.

"This is a very important meet for our men," Coach
Frank Comfort said. "East Carolina felt that beating us
last year was the biggest thing they have done in
swimming, so they'll be ready for us again."

One of the bright spots already for this year's men's team
has been freestyle swimmer Bob Omainsky. In the first
meet against Pittsburg last Wednesday, Omainsky, a
sophomore, won both the 500 and 1,000-yar- d free, setting
a school record in the latter.

"I feel pretty good about the way I'm swimming right
now," Omainsky said. "I'm ahead of where 1 was at this
time last year and I think I'm swimming much smarter now
than 1 have in the past." .

Although he was recruited heavily, the Melbourne, Fla.,
native said that Carolina was his first choice. "They flew
me here during my senior year in high school and 1 really
liked the campus," he said.

Omainsky said that he feels very good about this year's
men's team. "We're young, but we have a lot of good
swinunexslhe said. "We also have more people who can

The Associated Press

Carolina tight end Bob Loomis,
guard Mike Salzano and cornerback
Ricky Bafden were all named to the
All-AC- C first team Tuesday and all
three were named honorable mention
All-Americ- as-

Clemson earned a record 10 spots
on the All-AC- C team with split end
Jerry Butler, tackle Steve Kenney,
guard Joe Bostic, quarterback Steye
Fuller and running back Lester Brown
on offense and linemen Jonathan
Brooks and Jim Stuckey, linebackers
Bubba Brown and Randy Scott and
defensive back Steve Ryan on defense.

The N.C. State Wolfpack placed six
players on the nce

squad: tackle Chris Dieterich, center
Jim Richter, running back Ted Brown
and kicker Nathan Ritter on offense
and lineman Simon Gupton and
defensive back Woodrow Wilson on
defense.

Running back Steve Atkins,
defensive linemen Bruce Palmer and

Lloyd Burrus were selected from
Maryland. Russ Henderson of
Virginia was named the All-AC- C

punter.
In addition, Butler, a 175-pou- nd

senior; Richter, a 6--3, 242-pou- nd

junior and Ted Brown, a 5-1- 0,

199-pou- nd senior were all named to
the Associated Press All-Ameri- ca first
team.

Bostic, a 6--3, 255-pou- nd senior was
named to the AP second team and
Fuller, a 6--4, 198-pou- nd senior was
the AP's third-tea- m quarterback.

Clemson's Kenney, Brown, Brooks,
Stuckey, Ryan and Bubba Brown
were all honorable mention All-Ameri- cas

as were State's Dieterich,
Gupton and Wilson and Maryland's
Atkins, Palmer and Burrus.

Penn State's Chuck Fusina was
named first-tea- m quarterback and
joining State's Brown in the backfield

. are Oklahoma Hetsman Trophy
winner Billy Sims and Southern
California's Charles White.

1. Duke (51) - 4--0 1.153
Z UCLA (7) 3--0 1.072
3. Notre Dame 2-- 0 987
4. Michigan State 1- -0 881
5. Kansas 3--0. 845
6. Michigan 2--0 794
7. Louisville 3--1 777

.8. N. Carolina State 4--1 758
9. Syracuse 4--0 647

10. Kentucky 2-- 0 644
11. Southern Cal.; 2--0 526
12. Louisiana State 4--0 505
13. Texas 3--1 455
14. North Carolina

1
3--1 375

15. Nevada-La-s Vegas 3--0 353
16. Marquette 2-- 0 252
17. San Francisco 3--1 147
18. Rutgers 2-- 1 116 .

19. Maryland 2-- 2 73
20. Georgetown. D.C. 3--0 . 58

for East Carolina. "Since we got beat by Pitt, it might give
us more encouragement for ECU," he said. "It was a long
trip back and we might not be as well pre-par- ed as we
should be, but we are going to be ready for them."swim a lot more events and more really good freshmen

Former Clemson coach

Pell begins new challenge at Florida
- PRE-CHRISTM- AS sale ends

CLEARANCE dec. 10

30 OFF
DTH

HOLIDAY10 - GIVEAWAYEverything in Stock

173
E. Franklin St.

(upstairs)

"Great
Christmas

Gifts" .

OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8

from Clemson because "that's not my
point. I see a great opportunity and 1 felt I

had to take it."
Pell, 37, is a graduate of Alabama. In

five years as a head coach at Jacksonville
State of Alabama and two he
has a record of 51-17- -2.

He took over a Clemson team that had
been 3-6- -2 in 1976 and coached it to 8-3- -1

and a Gator Bowl appearance against
Pittsburgh last year.
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Virginia tix today
Student tickets for the Carolina-Virgin- ia

men's basketball game
scheduled for Saturday. Jan. 6 at 7:30
p.m. will be distributed today at 5 p.m. intj
Carmichael Auditorium. Students
should bring Iheir ID and athletic pass.

His first goals are to put together a staff
and go over recruiting lists with the
Florida assistant coaches on the job
through April under current contracts.

"I've recommended our assistant head
coach, Danny Ford, as my successor at
Clemson," Pell said. "But if not, he'll be
our assistant head coach at Florida."

He said he forgot to ask Marston how
long his contract is, but said the salary
will be about $45,000 a year. Dickey got
some $44,000 a year and will be paid
during the remaining three years and five
months of his pact.

Pell said he never discussed the Florida
athletic director's job because "both
athletic director and coaching jobs are
too much for one man to handle these

.days." ' ,:Vr .. .... --
; ;

He said he turned down a pay hike

967-45- 27

The Associated Press
In his first day as Florida football

coach, Charley Pell named two
assistants, met with the existing Gator
squad, held a news conference and had an
airplane standing by to fly him to visit
prospects in various parts of the state.

Pell, fresh from taking Clemson to its
first Atlantic Coast Conference title in 1 1

years, announced the assistants at the
news conference.

The engaging, energetic Pell won
immediate new friends before a
Jacksonville Beach Quarterback Club
audience Monday night and told the
overflow crowd, "Florida is capable of
winning a heck of a lot more than the
SEC.

"I didn't promise Dr, (university
president- - Robert Q.) -- Marston a
conference championship," Pell said. "1
did promise we will play good football.
But the ultimate goal, of course, is
championships."

Pell, ironically scheduled several weeks
ago to address the club Monday night,
will coach Clemson in the Gator Bowl for
the second straight year Dec. 29.

He said he will be able to continue
coaching Clemson for its game with Ohio
State while assembling his staff of
assistants and recruiting for Florida.

"There is a great quality of high school
talent in Florida," Pell said. "We have to
go after it, and we'll need a lot of help."
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Audio Works
Fine Feathers
Fiorenza
Forever Young
Garden of Eden
Growin Green
The Hub
Milton's
Oxbow Music
Painted Bird

Shrunken Head
Stereo Sound
Student Stores
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just around the corner. Alpine uiiU L J L L L (lij uJ!

rf Ski Center has a new building

J and all the new gear is in.

Come see us now and get ready!!
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UNC Demand

1st Prize 7 Gift Certificates
2nd Prize 5 Certificates
3rd Prize 3 Certificates

BEGINNER SKI PACKAGE
' Fischer Lynx Ski, Look Gt

Binding, Gipron Pole, Garmont
Boot .....$199 COMPLETE

INTERMEDIATE PACKAGE
Head Shadow Ski, Salomon
444 Binding, Gipron Pole,

. WINNERS TO DE
ANNOUNCED IN

DEC. 8 WEEKENDER
Garmorx Boot
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The Incredible
11-- 2 Special

Ham, Turkey,
or Roast Beef

Foot Longs
$1.99

THEATRE. 1618 Glenwood Avenue.
Raleigh. (919) 834-664- 4.

In Charlotte 1501 East Blvd.
In Banner Elk Near Th

Entranca To Sugar Mtn. u uBring your quarters!mm.
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. From Our Art Department:
o Unbleached Canvas $1. 79UOU TUcKe --MisI w I 1

II X v 994 "V III
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Rough News Print $3.75

Stretch Strips & Canvas at the
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

PLUS
V

THIS 5AV5lTHE THAT'5 ALL I EVER
LEARNEP TO TYPE!

WELL, IS AW YOUSTUPIP BEA6LE!
MANUSCRIPT TH5 HAT QVICK BROWN FOX

V JUMPEP OVck THE

oils
chisels
acrylics
watercolors
knives

v gesso
mediums
varnishes
brushes
canvas
charcoal

pens
pencils
tapes
screens
letters
stencils
cutters
paper
hammers
and
more!!
and more!!
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..AND IF THB OLD MAN HAS
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WILL BE PAGE ONE. YOU HAVB
j any sueeesrms asto how

ROYBAVS AN HISPANIC (W0 GOT
CAU6HT DANCIN6 UH7H A CemiN
KOREAN. Omt HIS PROPOSED EXPUL-SI0-N

mS RWUCW1DA REPRIMAND,
HE PROCLAIMED ITA MAJOR CIVIL

rI CALLED VERT

CLYDE WITH TH0U6HT--
TH& 600D FUL.
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